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Attention-based motion perception refers to the phenomenon that a stimulus with ambiguous motion energy can be seen to move
in a direction that is under attentive control of the observer. The role of attention is obvious when the stimulus is ambiguous: it
makes the stimulus move in one direction. The goal of the current experiment is to investigate what the contribution of attention
under attentive tracking conditions actually is, especially while viewing-time progresses. We had our observers look at a circular
array of four evenly spaced discs whose motion direction was biased in the clockwise direction. Observers either viewed the stimulus
moving around a circular path passively or actively. In the latter case they attentively tracked one of the discs. The observers task
was to indicate the perceived direction of motion. As time progresses, this kind of stimulus will undergo spontaneous motion direc-
tion reversals. We analyzed the time course of the reversals and show that actively attentive tracking the stimulus massively delays
the reversal time. These results suggest that attention can temporarily overrule lower level adaptation.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The mechanisms underlying the perception of move-
ment are dependent on the type of motion that has to be
detected. Several types of motion mechanisms have been
proposed. To name a few: short range and long range
(Braddick, 1974; Braddick, 1980) or mechanism I and II
(Anstis, 1980), Fourier and non-Fourier mechanisms (e.g.
Chubb & Sperling, 1988) and ﬁrst-order and second-order
mechanisms as suggested by Cavanagh and Mather
(1989).0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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ashida@bun.kyoto-u.ac.jp (H. Ashida).Cavanagh and Mather also introduced another way
to categorize motion perception mechanisms. They
made a distinction between passive and active motion
processes. In short, one could say that passive motion
perception just happens. In the case of passive motion
perception it suﬃces to open the eyes and if there is an
unambiguous displacement of an object, it will be
perceived as moving in a particular direction. Active
motion perception, on the other hand, requires a con-
scious eﬀort of the observer. One of the phenomena that
falls into this category was ﬁrst described in 1912 by
Wertheimer (1912) and is now often referred to as atten-
tion-based apparent motion (e.g. Verstraten, Cavanagh,
& Labianca, 2000) or attention-based motion in the case
of a continuous stimulus (Cavanagh, 1992).
In a typical attentive tracking experiment, observers
are required to maintain ﬁxation on a point in the center
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one of the four evenly spaced sails of a windmill stimu-
lus, which is displaced by 45 deg between successive
frames. It requires a little training (a few trials) to opti-
mize, but observers can easily do this task and it results
in a clear percept of unidirectional rotational motion.
Although observers have a strong impression that they
are making eye-movements, Verstraten, Hooge, Cul-
ham, and van Wezel (2001) have shown that there are
no systematic eye-movements that can explain the per-
cept of motion during attentive tracking (see also Cava-
nagh, 1992).
In Fig. 1 we show a modern version of Wertheimers
stimulus. Discs instead of Wertheimers sails/lines have
the advantage that they give a more localized region
for observers to attend to.
We know that the system underlying attentive track-
ing is rather diﬀerent from the standard motion detec-
tion systems. As said, attention is required to
disambiguate a bi-stable stimulus (see also Wertheimer
in Shipley, 1961, p. 1070). Moreover, Culham, Verstra-
ten, Ashida, and Cavanagh (2000) have shown that pro-
longed tracking of such a stimulus results in a motion
aftereﬀect, an illusory movement opposite of the per-
ceived direction (Anstis, Verstraten, & Mather, 1998;
Mather, Verstraten, & Anstis, 1998), but only for dy-
namic test patterns. This indicates that it is likely that
there is adaptation at a diﬀerent, possibly higher, stage
of motion processing (see also Nishida & Sato, 1995).
In order to investigate the contribution of attention
to motion mechanisms, one has to select an appropriate
stimulus. We need to compare a passive motion percep-Fig. 1. Example of a modern version of Wertheimers stimulus (for
Wertheimers original stimulus, see Fig. 1 in Verstraten et al., 2000).
Two arrays of four discs are alternated in time and space (see inset:
even and odd sets on alternate frames, separated by a blank ISI) so
that eight steps are needed to complete a full revolution. Passive
viewing will lead to the impression of back and forth motion or
random motions. Attentive tracking, however, makes a selected disc
appear to follow a path around the display in a direction that is under
the voluntary control of the observer.tion condition with an active motion perception condi-
tion (with and without attentive tracking). Since there
is no passive motion perception for directionally ambig-
uous stimuli—which results mainly in directionless
ﬂicker—we used directionally biased stimuli in which
we displaced a sequence of four equally spaced discs
30 deg in the clockwise direction (see Fig. 2). In this
case, observers perceive a clear motion direction under
passive viewing conditions as well. This condition was
compared with the condition in which the observers
were presented with exactly the same stimulus but in-
structed to track one of the discs along the circular path.
For this stimulus there is also motion energy/corre-
spondence strength in the opposite direction; a displace-
ment of 30deg clockwise (CW) implies a displacement of
60deg in the CCW direction. Indeed, after passively
viewing or attentively tracking for a period of time,
the motion percept in the CW direction is followed by
a reversal to the CCW direction. This will last for some
time and the direction will change to the CW direction
again, and so on. Both directions are competing for
what is sometimes called perceptual awareness (e.g.
Kanwisher, 2001). This phenomenon is also related to
an illusory motion reversal reported by Kline, Hol-
combe, and Eagleman (2004) but the reversal dynamics
do not show the typical gamma distribution found for
multi-stable stimuli like ambiguous ﬁgures (e.g. Borsel-
lino, De Marco, Allazetta, Rinesi, & Bartolini, 1972)
or stimuli under binocular rivalry conditions (e.g. Le-
velt, 1965).
In the current experiment we use this perceptual
reversal to look into the role of attention under passive
and active viewing conditions. Also, we investigated an-
other temporal aspect, namely the eﬀect of tracking/
viewing time: What is the time course of the alterna-
tions? Does prolonged viewing result in a situationFig. 2. An example of a biased stimulus where the steps between
frames is not 45deg as in Fig. 1 but 30deg. Initially, this arrangement
of the stimulus gives a strong impression of motion in the clockwise
direction, both under passive viewing as well as active tracking
conditions.
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Giaschi, & Cogan, 1985; Kolers, 1972).2. Experiment
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Apparatus and stimuli
Stimuli were created on a Macintosh G3 using Vision
Shell software and displayed on a Sony 2100 screen. The
screen refresh rate was 120 Hz, and the responses were
collected at 30 Hz (observers continuously indicated
the perceived direction by pushing one of two desig-
nated keys on the keyboard, see below). We used the
stimulus conﬁguration as displayed in Fig. 2. The stim-
ulus was a circular array of discs whose direction was
strongly biased in the clockwise direction. To introduce
a directional bias in the stimulus, such that one direction
is favored over the other, we displaced the dots 30deg
instead of the ambiguous 45deg (see Fig. 1). Thus, after
three 30deg steps the stimulus returns to the original
conﬁguration (see Fig. 2). Initially, when observers
are presented with this stimulus they always report
motion in the clockwise direction (e.g. Ullman, 1979).
As described before, there is also motion energy/corre-
spondence strength in the opposite direction; a displace-
ment in the 30 deg direction implies a displacement in
the 60 deg in the counter clockwise direction (CCW).
The diameter of a single disc was 1.1 deg, and that of
the circular array 11.2 deg. The luminance of the discs
was 90 cd m2, placed on a 18 cd m2 background.
The discs were displaced every 167 ms with an inter-
stimulus interval of 83 ms. A ﬁxation dot was always
present. The viewing distance was 70 cm for all
experiments.
2.1.2. Observers
The authors and one observer who was naı¨ve as to
the purpose of the experiment, participated in the exper-
iment. All had normal or corrected to normal vision.
2.1.3. Procedure
Observers sat in front of the screen and watched the
stimulus while maintaining steady ﬁxation using a head
and chin rest. In general, after some time of passively
viewing or attentively tracking, the motion percept in
the CW direction is followed by a reversal to the
CCW direction. This will last for some time, and then
the perceived direction will change to the CW direction
again, and so on. There were two main conditions.
2.1.4. Passive viewing
Observers were instructed to ﬁxate and indicate the
perceived direction. The naı¨ve observer was told that
the direction of rotation was under control of the exper-imenter. The perceived direction was indicated using the
computer keyboard.
2.1.5. (Active) Attentive tracking
First, the observer was trained in attentive tracking of
directionally biased stimuli. These stimuli were pre-
sented only for a few seconds so that no reversal would
occur. To ﬁnd out whether the observers were accurately
tracking, we used the method as described in Verstraten
et al. (2000). In short, observers ﬁxate a dot in the center
of the display. The trial starts with a little marker disc
presented in the center of one of the discs. This marker
disc makes successive steps in a deﬁned direction when
the set of four discs is replaced by the next set of four.
The observers task is to attentively track the disc in
which the marker appears. After a few steps the marker
disappears and observers try to attentively track the disc
along the path that was indicated by the marker disc.
After a few seconds the marker appears again for a short
time, either in the correct location for accurate tracking,
or one step before or after the correct location. The
observers have to indicate whether the test disc appeared
in the disc they were tracking or not. For the conditions
in the current experiment, observers performed this task
with perfect accuracy. During the actual experiment, the
marker disc was not present.
Before the experiment, observers were instructed to
try and maintain attentive tracking in the clockwise
direction. Due to adaptation eﬀects, the direction will
change to the CCW direction. The observers were asked
to view the CCW direction passively and, as soon as the
discs changed back to the CW direction, to start track-
ing one of the CW moving discs again. Irrespective of
the total time, an experiment al session continued until
the computer registered 40 reversals of direction for




In Fig. 3, we show a sample from the data obtained
from the three observers. The ﬁgure represents the per-
ceived (indicated) direction of the stimulus. Recall that
the stimulus (four evenly spaced discs) made clockwise
(CW) steps of 30 deg along a circular path.
The ﬁgure illustrates two main observations. First,
initially, the observers always see the CW direction, that
is, the dominant motion direction. After some time a
reversal occurs, followed by another one, etc. Second,
by illustrating it this way, it is easy to see that our main
eﬀect—the eﬀect of attention—is large. The direction as
indicated by the line with the smaller amplitude repre-
sents the ﬁrst 10 reversals in the passive viewing condi-
tion. The line with the larger amplitude represents the
perceived direction under attentive tracking conditions
Fig. 3. Results for all observers (the ﬁrst 10 out of 40 reversals). The
ﬁgure shows the perceived direction as a function of time. The lines
with the smaller amplitude represent the time a certain direction is
perceived in the passive viewing condition. The ones with the larger
amplitude show the same for the active attentive tracking condition. It
is clear that attentive tracking massively delays the moment at which a
direction reversal occurs (at least for the reversals from the CW to the
CCW direction) (see text for details).
Fig. 4. Illustration of the main eﬀect for all observers. The average
time a speciﬁc direction (CW and CCW) is seen under two conditions
(passive viewing and active tracking: keep in mind that in the active
tracking condition the CCW direction is passively viewed). The time
that CW-direction is perceived is much longer in the active tracking
condition. This is the eﬀect of attention as indicated by the arrow in the
left panel.
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ing the stimulus with attention substantially delays the
moment that the perceived direction reverses. For exam-
ple, for observer FV the ﬁrst 10 direction reversals in the
passive condition take less time than the ﬁrst reversal in
the active attentive tracking condition.
If we, for the time being, ignore the time-course of the
reversals we can see the main eﬀect of attentive tracking.
In Fig. 4 we plot the average time a certain direction
(CW or CCW) is perceived for two conditions: passive
viewing and active attentive tracking. The graphs show
that the eﬀect of attention is massive, and that attention
is able to overrule adaptation eﬀects that would nor-
mally dominate the percept under passive viewing condi-
tions. We will come back to this in the General
Discussion.
2.2.2. The time course and competing signals
An interesting question concerns the eﬀect of ex-
tended viewing on the time between the reversals. That
is, the time a certain direction is perceived as viewing
time progresses. In Fig. 5, we plot the data as a function
of viewing time interval. For reasons of clarity, we col-
lapsed the reversals into ﬁve groups. That is, each data
point represents the average time of four reversals. For
example, grouped average 1 for the Pass CCW-condi-
tion, represents the average time the CCW direction is
perceived for the ﬁrst four times (see inset Fig. 5);
grouped average 2 for 5–8, etc.
The data show a decrease in the duration that a cer-
tain direction is perceived as time progresses for the ac-
tive tracking condition (Act CW). Whether this decrease
continues or levels out is less clear from this representa-
tion. This is true for the data points in the other condi-
tions as well.As mentioned before, the stimulus has energy or cor-
respondence strength in two directions. The strength in
the 30 deg CW direction is initially greater than in the
60deg CCW direction, hence the fact that observers al-
ways indicate CW motion when the stimulus is started.
Of these two competing signals the CW direction initially
wins. However, extended viewing will result in adapta-
tion. We assume that adaptation only takes place for
the neural substrates involved in the perceived direction.
This is probably not true, but not important for our
argument. When adaptation for the perceived direction
becomes deeper in time, there will be a point at which
Fig. 5. Time course of perceived directions between reversals.
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higher than for the adapted CW direction. As a result,
a reversal will occur and the CCW direction will be per-
ceived. At that time, the CW direction—which is not per-
ceived anymore—will start to recover from adaptation
and the neural substrates for the CCW direction—which
is now perceived—will begin adapting. At one point in
time the substrates underlying the CCW direction will
reach a certain adaptation level, and at the same time,
those responsible for the CW direction will have recov-
ered so much, that the correspondence strength of the
CW direction is again larger than for the CCW direction.
As a result, again a direction reversal will occur.Fig. 6. Time course of perceived directions between reversals. In order to
direction), we normalized all durations, where 1 is taken as the maximum
observer.This alternation process potentially (and theoreti-
cally, given our line of reasoning above) has an interest-
ing outcome. The neural substrates responsible for the
clockwise direction will not have to recover all the way
back to baseline: they only have to recover such that
they become stronger (again) than the signal that codes
for the perceived CCW motion. If absolute strength is
the determining factor, at that time a reversal is ex-
pected. Again, following our line of reasoning, this pro-
cess should get to a point where the direction reversals
follow each other so fast that the stimulus appears to
ﬂicker/oscillate, as found for example by Anstis et al.
(1985) for two-positional apparent motion.show the eﬀects of the short durations (especially those in the CCW
duration of the time between reversals for each condition and each
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reversals does not become shorter. Even after 40 rever-
sals, no ﬂicker is perceived. A diﬀerent representation
of the data is shown Fig. 6. In order to show the diﬀer-
ences for the perceived directions that can only be seen
for a rather short time, we normalized the durations
for all conditions. Again, even with this representation
there is no evidence that the time between reversals is
decreasing while time progresses, at least not in such a
way that they will become short enough to appear as
ﬂicker. Observer HA has the only real gradual decrease,
FV levels out, and observer MK even shows an increase
as time progresses. Due to the nature of the current
experiments, that is, the inherently short durations
of reversals (especially in the passive condition) the re-
sults are not conclusive. However, 40 reversals take a
considerable period of time. One observer (FV) viewed
the stimulus for 15 min and still this did not lead to
ﬂicker.3. General discussion
The main question we wanted to answer in this
paper concerns the role of attention in perceiving
motion. We have shown that the normal competition
between diﬀerent directions, which shows itself in direc-
tion reversals, can be modulated by attention. We
found that for an apparent motion stimulus, the eﬀect
of attentive tracking is massive. More speciﬁcally, the
perception of motion in the attentively tracked direc-
tion lasts much longer than in the case of passive view-
ing: it overrules lower level signals for reversals. This
result suggests that one of the roles of attention is to
maintain an important perceptual event, despite lower
level motion adaptation. This is not overly surprising
but the role of attentive mechanisms become even more
impressive if one considers it in light of the eﬀect of
higher level adaptation.
Previously, it has been shown that there is an
aftereﬀect build-up due to attentive tracking. This
aftereﬀect is likely to be generated at a higher level of
visual motion processing (Culham et al., 2000). In our
case, where we have a CW biased stimulus that has to
be tracked in the CW direction, there will be two sources
of adaptation. A lower level source/gain-control set by
the motion energy in the stimulus and a higher level
source set due to attentive tracking. Both these adapta-
tion eﬀects will push the percept to change its direction
opposite to the CW movement of the adaptation pat-
tern. Yet, although both forces work in the opposite
direction (CCW), the substrates underlying attentive
tracking are apparently strong enough to delay the
reversal substantially.
Although the experiment was not speciﬁcally designed
to address this issue, the second question that capturedour interest concerned the dynamics of the competition
between the neural correlates for both directions. If
adaptation in the perceived direction would result in a
reversal as soon as the response in the other direction be-
comes larger, it predicts that reversals would occur faster
and faster up until a point that the stimulus starts ﬂick-
ering, especially for the passive condition. We found that
the percept did not fall into complete ﬂicker at all, even
after extended viewing. Why this diﬀers from results as
reported by Anstis et al. (1985) is not clear and requires
further investigation. There is even more reason to look
into attention based motion perception. Recent research
has indicated direction reversals can be induced immedi-
ately by visual or auditory transients. That is, while an
observer is tracking an ambiguous pattern like the one
in Fig. 1, a transient results in a direction change of the
perceived stimulus Kanai, Moradi, Shimojo, and Ver-
straten (in press).Acknowledgements
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